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TRACK & FIELD, SWIM & DIVE TEAMS RANK TOP 10 NATIONALLY

SS encourages use of free online textbooks
Also passes resolutions to eliminate firing discrimination based on sexual orientation, gender identity
BY CLAIRE FODELL
ASSISTANTNEWS@LANTHORN.COM

I he Student Senate at Grand
Valley State University is work
ing to increase students’ access
to free textbooks online and to
end hiring and firing discrimina
tion based on sexual orientation
or gender identity. The senate
passed two resolutions in support
of the proposals at its meeting on
Thursday.

Resolution W-14-03 states that
Student Senate “strongly encour
ages” faculty members to con
sider using open textbooks for
their courses and for University
Libraries to expand its collection
of open education materials.
“Open textbooks are educa
tional materials that are made
freely available online,” said Scott
St. Louis, vice president of the
educational affairs committee.

“They’re free to look at it on a
computer, and they cost usually
$20 to $40 to print.”
St. Louis sponsored the reso
lution along with senator Adam
Hukkala of the EAC. He said
open textbooks might not be a
viable option for professors in
some departments, but the reso
lution will encourage as many
professors as possible to review
the option.

The results of the 2011 Cam
pus Climate Study show that
GVSU students have a need for
this option. Of the students sur
veyed in the study, 57 percent ad
mitted to having financial hard
ship at GVSU, and of that group
of students, 69 percent said they
had difficulty buying books.
Now that the resolution has
passed, the EAC has more work
to do before presenting it to pro

fessors that may be interested.
The group will spend the semes
ter researching the subject and
figuring out how to present its
ideas to faculty.
“The hope is that we can go
through the University Academic
Senate, get something worked
out with the professors there, and
hopefully be encouraging this for
the 2015-2016 school year,” HukSEE SENATE ON A2

EXPERIENCE GRAND RAPIDS GV releases presentation
schedule for Teach- In
versity Academic Senate
and the Executive Com
Grand Valley State Uni mittee of the Senate.
Gipson said the Teachversity released today its list
of sessions for the Teach-In, In idea came out of the Feb.
which will be held March 21 ECS meeting. The event
26 to address issues that is called “Power, Privilege
have arisen since the racial and Difficult Dialogues”
and was planned out of the
bias incident on Feb. 17.
Offensive writing was need to educate the campus
found on a whiteboard community.
“It is intended to address
hanging on an AfricanAmerican student’s dorm topics related to inequality
room door in the Copeland and systems of oppression,
Living Center. The Grand as well as social justice and
liberation,” Gip
Valley
Police
son said. “The
Department is
learning
ob
investigating
jectives of the
the case.
Teach-In are to
Provost Gay It is intended
raise awareness,
le Davis said the
share
knowl
Teach-In is es to address
sential because topics related edge and create
dialogue.”
without it, “our
to inequality...
Many
stu
campus
will
dent organiza
likely
experi
KAREN GIPSON
tion
leaders,
ence behavior UAS CHAIR
faculty and staff
that contradicts
have been in
our values on
inclusion and equity.” She volved in the planning pro
added that it is important cess. Students were asked
to think about how racism to offer topics for presen
and discrimination affect tations, and many of them
will be presenting, too.
our lives here.
“The event will include
“It is part of a solid edu
cation to understand oth collaborative faculty, stu
ers and part of Grand Val dent and staff sessions to
ley values to work on being open dialogues using en
a good citizen, showing gaged pedagogies,” Gip
empathy and civility to son said. “Some sessions
ward all who make up our will have an intersectional
world,” Davis said. “I hope framework — race, class,
they raise awareness of in gender, sexuality, religion,
tentional as well as inad ability, et cetera”
Wendy Burns-Ardolino,
vertent discrimination on
our campus and provide a GVSU professor of lib
alternative ways of dealing eral studies, was on the
with each other so that all planning committee with
Gipson and a few others.
feel respected.”
The Teach-In will be Burns-Ardolino has heard
a day-long event with some faculty complaints re
50-minute sessions start garding the lack of bias in
ing each hour in order to cident training. While she
allow as many students, cannot speak for everyone,
faculty and staff as pos she said she fully supports
sible to attend, said Karen
Gipson, chair of the Uni
SEE TEACH-IN ON A2

BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
SBRZEZINSKI@LANTHORN.COM
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Lower levels of income and education linked to lower satisfaction levels
BY GABRIELLA PATTI
GPATTI@LANTHORN.COM

Newly released survey
results from the Johnson
Center for Philanthropy
at Grand Valley State Uni
versity show a disparity in
how people rank their ex
perience living in the city
of Grand Rapids.
The Johnson Center

hosted its first Commu
nity Research Summit on
March 14 on GVSU’s Pew
Campus to discuss the
findings of the VoiceGR
survey.
“We developed
this
summit to be an exten
sion of our work, giving
our community leaders an
opportunity to explore the

Community Research In
stitute’s data and to work
together to spark innova
tion through our conversa
tion,” said Jerry Johnson,
director of the Community
Research Institute.
The survey this year
had a sample size of near
ly 4,000 residents from
Grand Rapids and Kent

County.
“One of the first ques
tions that we asked is how
do you rate the city of
Grand Rapids as a place to
live and how do you rate
your neighborhood as a
place to live,” said Jodi Pe
tersen, senior researcher at
SEE SURVEY ON A2

Contest to award winner free parking permit for 2014-15
BY HANNAH LENTZ
HLENTZ@LANTHORN.COM

March is a time for choosing
new classes, preparing for the
end of the semester and looking
forward to all next year has to
offer. For the Grand Valley State
University Police Department,
this is the time for its second
annual “Art2Park” competition
at GVSU.
The idea of the competi
tion is to have students create
a parking permit design for the
upcoming school year. Entries
can include anything from pho
tographs to paintings. GVSU

students are given a chance to
vote on all of the submissions
online, and the winning de
signer will receive a free park
ing permit for the 2014-2015
school year and recognition
from GVPD.
“This initiative gives stu
dents from different disciplines
a chance to be involved on cam
pus and to have student talents
highlighted in another way;’
said Lisa Garringer, the parking
systems coordinator.
Last year, almost 2,000 peo
ple voted online for their favor
ite parking permit design. This

year, the first round of online
voting opened today and will
continue through March 21.
The final round of voting will
take place from March 24 to
March 28.
The winner will be an
nounced March 31 on GVPD’s
parking website, on its Facebook page, and in university
publications.
“This is an opportunity for
students to have a voice in what
is displayed and what is seen
around campus,” Garringer
said. “We love seeing all the cre
ative expression Grand Valley

Want to relive your
favorite memories of
Irish on Ionia?

«

has to offer.”
BBBi
The police department en
courages students to participate
in the voting process by submit
ting votes online at www.gvsu.
edu/parking.
Stemming off of the compe
tition is an internship opportu
nity for a GVSU student. The
selected student works with
the Grand Valley Police De Creativity: Students get a chance for a free parking permit y
partment on advertisements, if they submit designs for next year's permit.
marketing and social media re for the internship. Caimduff, on-campus resources to my ad
lations, including those for the who is also on the women’s bas vantage,” Caimduff said. “Time
Art2Park competition.
ketball team, is now balancing management is also a key factor
This year, GVSU student school, sports and a job.
with my internship and basket
Bailey Caimduff was selected
“I’m learning how to use ball commitments.”
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kala said.
The EAC has been work
ing on an open access cam
paign for more than a se
mester, and this is another
step in the direction of cre
ating free and open access
to research and scholarly
works for all students in
Michigan.
Along with the open
textbooks resolution, Stu
dent Senate also passed
resolution W-14-02 to “en
courage the Michigan Leg
islature to expand the pro
tections of the Elliot-Larsen
Civil Rights Act and the
related House Bill 5243 by
prohibiting discrimination
in hiring or firing on the
basis of sexual orientation
or gender identity and ex
pression,” according to the
language of the resolution.

SURVEY

CONTINUED FROM A1
the Community Research In
stitute.
Overall, the results were
positive with 87 percent of re
spondents saying that Grand
Rapids is a good place to live. In
addition, 79 percent of respon
dents said they are able to meet
their basic needs.
Although the complete
results look positive, the re
searchers questioned whether
or not everyone agreed with
them.
“When we look a little
deeper look into the data, we
saw that race, ethnicity, income

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

The Elliot-Larsen Civil
Rights Act was created in
1976 and prohibits discrim
ination in the hiring or fir
ing of an employee on the
grounds of religion, race,
color, national origin, age,
sex, height, weight, famil
ial status or marital status.
St. Louis said that although
the act encompasses a large
group of people, some re
main left out.
“The problem with the
Elliot-Larsen Act is that it
doesn’t extend those pro
tections to members of the
LGBT community,” St. Lou
is said.
This resolution coincides
with another that was pre
viously passed by the senate
in support of the passing
of House Bill 5243. House
Bill 5243 would extend the
Elliot-Larsen Civil Rights
Act to apply to the hiring
and firing of interns.

“We wanted to make sure
that we demonstrated that
we are supportive of the
extension of those rights
to interns, but we would
also like to see it extended

to other people as well,” St.
Louis said.
Both resolutions were
unanimously approved by
the senate.

and education matter,” Peters
en said. “On nearly every fac
tor, when we split groups into
those categories we saw major
disparities. We saw groups that
didn’t have quite as easy of a
time in Grand Rapids.”
Petersen said that 93 per
cent of white respondents gave
the city an A or B letter grade
while only 77 percent of non
white respondents gave it a
positive rating.
“People are having major
differences in what it means to
live in the Grand Rapids area,”
she said.
There were similar results
in the other areas of unemploy
ment, education level, location

above or below the poverty
line, and feelings of safety in
neighborhoods.
“If you are overall able to
meet your needs, you rate the
city as better, have a better
health status and feel that ev
erything is safer,” Petersen said.
VoiceGR began in 2001
in order to assess the needs of
the community as told by its
members and then to share the
information with policymak
ers, businesses and nonprofit
organizations.
“We wanted this to be a
holistic picture of what people
were feeling the needs were of
their community’’ Petersen said.
VoiceGR hopes that com

munity leaders will take this in
formation and use to it to help
the community.
“This group of commu
nity leaders is going to be able
to use this information more
meaningfully as we are starting
to break the information down
into the populations that they
serve,” said William Crawley,
associate dean for the College
of Community and Public Ser
vice. “Leaders can use this data
to see if their interventions in
the community are having the
change that they hope it is.”
The full results of the survey
are available on the Johnson
Center for Philanthropy’s web
site at www.gvsu.edu/jcp.

“This is an opportunity for
us all to produce shared
CONTINUED FROM A1
knowledge and to engage in
the Teach-In because it difficult dialogues.”
The event is sponsored
provides an opportunity for
campus-wide dialogue and by the ECS and its partners
at the GVSU
education.
Women’s Cen
“Faculty,
ter,
the Dean
staff and stu
of
Students
dent
collab
Office, the Di
orative and en
This is an
vision of In
gaged pedagogy
clusion
and
focused on ad opportunity
Equity, the Pew
dressing partic
for us all...
Faculty Teach
ular instances
ing and Learn
of racism, sex
ing
Center,
ism, heterosex
the LGBT Re
ism,
ableism BURNS- ARDOLINO
and other forms LIBERAL STUDIES CHAIR source Center
and the Office
of discrimina
tion as well as interlocking of Multicultural Affairs.
A complete schedule
systems of oppression that
impact our campus culture of the Teach-In sessions
and our collective commu became available today at
nity,” Burns- Ardolino said. www.gvsu.edu/teach-in.

TEACH-IN

Creating change: The Student Senate goes around the room
to share its experiences for the first week of the semester.

NEWS

BRIEFS
Free health fair to be hosted at Cook-Devos Center
The West Michigan Interprofessional Education Initiative
will be hosting a free community health fair from 5 p.m. un
til 8 p.m. in the lobby of the Cook-DeVos Center for Health
Sciences. The fair will have booths designed and presented
by students and will also feature local vendors.There will be
four faculty-led discussions on healthy travel, healthy sports
and recreation, healthy lifestyles and success in School.The
WMIPEI fair coordinators are students and faculty members
from Grand Valley State University, Michigan State Univer
sity College of Human Medicine, Ferris State University and
the Kent Intermediate School District.

GV alumnus to premiere movie aboard International
Space Station
Grand Valley State University alumnus David J. Ruck's new
film, "I Want to Be an Astronaut," will have its premiere view
ing in front of an audience of astronauts aboard the Interna
tional Space Station. The 38-minute documentary tells the
story of Blair Mason, a young man striving to become and
astronaut during a time when space exploration has been
moved out of the spotlight.The film also features interviews
with big names in space exploration including Charles
Boden, a NASA administrator and John Glenn, a Mercury 7
astronaut and the first American to orbit the Earth.

Latino Film Series to show “Searching for Sugar Man"
Tonight, the Latino Film Series continues with a showing of
the 2012 documentary, 'Searching for Sugar Man." The doc
umentary unravels the extraordinary mystery of American
folk singer, Sixto Rodriguez from Detroit, Mich. Students
can view the film in the Mary Idema Pew Library Multipur
pose room from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. It will be played in English
with Spanish subtitles. The film series is sponsored by the
Latin American Studies/Brooks College of Interdisciplinary
Studies.

Michigan Blood Bus returns to campus this week
The Michigan Blood Bus will be on campus tomorrow and

Visit lanthorn.com/housing to find your perfect fit
We make it that easy!

Wednesday from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. Tomorrow, the bus
will be on the north side of campus outside of Kleiner Com
mons. On Wednesday, the bus will be on the south side of
campus at the Connection. Appointments aren't necessary,
but are encouraged in order to make sure all students who
want to donate, can. To make an appointment, visit gvsu.
ed u/se rvi ce/b I ood.

At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 61 & 331-2464 or by
emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.
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Presentations on language Day to show the value of culture variety

BY MADDIE FORSHEE

MFORSHEE @ LANTHORN.COM

For students with expert
skill in multiple languages and
for those who have never spo
ken a foreign word in their life,
the modern languages and lit
eratures department at Grand
Valley State University has cre
ated an event for students to
recognize the value of language
and culture.

The first language Day will
take place on Thursday from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. in the Grand Riv
er Room of the Kirkhof Center
and will be centered around
the languages taught at GVSU.
There will be 10 presentations
of eight different languages,
plus entertainment including:
Wazobia, a drumming group
from Grand Rapids; a time to
dance and socialize; a keynote

speaker, Alan Headbloom; and
an Arabic film, “Amreeka,” with
discussion.
Throughout the day, a pro
fessor of each language will
give a 30-minute presentation,
whether it be a talk, a skit put
on by their students, a film, or
even a puppet show. Each will
be unique to the language and
culture.
“Learning language is not

just a requirement for gradua
tion, its a requirement for life,”
said Zulema Morel, a profes
sor of Spanish. “Language is
culture; you can’t just learn a
language, you learn culture.
(They’re) about coming togeth
er through food, music and lit
erature.”
That’s exactly the inspiration
behind the event.
“We wanted to come to

gether as a department and
work on a common project,”
said Majd Al-Mallah, a pro
fessor of Arabic. “We want to
create some awareness (for stu
dents) of common culture and
learning the value of language
and culture.”
Career Services and the
Peace Corps will also be pre
senting at the event. Both orga
nizations are going to be talking

about connecting language and
culture to real life to reiterate
the real meaning of the event.
Ten student organizations
will be present at tables during
the event, including the Asian
Student Union, the Chinese
Language and Culture Club,
the Global Leadership Orga
nization and the International
SEE LANGUAGE ON A5

Taken back to medieval times

GV Renaissance Club hosts medieval-themed Duke's Ball to teach history, offer entertainment

BY PETER CHHUM

in a historically accurate expo
sition. The theme of this year’s
Students at Grand Valley ball was mythology.
“We’re trying to return to
State University traveled back
in time on Friday and partied the history of the Renaissance
like it was the year 600. The which is giving an interest to
Grand Valley Renaissance how people actually acted and
Club’s “Duke’s Ball 2014: Myths dressed back then,” said Jerry
and Mythology” featured me Berg, head of the history com
dieval memorabilia, characters mittee of the Renaissance Club.
in costumes and live music in “When the average person
an effort to educate while cel thinks of the Renaissance, they
ebrate.
picture knights,
kings and peas
The
Duke’s
ants. If they watch
Ball is one of the
TV, they would
two major events
think of Lord
hosted annually
by the club, the We want them of the Rings or
Game of Thrones,
other being the to have a
but those are
Renaissance Fes
tival held during good time and more based on
fantasy. At events
the fall. While the to learn...
like this, they can
festival is a greater
see this culture,
attraction, the ball CONOR KELLY
the
mythology
aims for what the CLUB PRESIDENT
and stories that go
festival misses: ac
so much deeper and show all of
curacy.
“This is our more historical the history involved.”
Presentations were given
ly accurate event that we do. It’s
the club getting together with from both students and profes
the purpose to educate people sors about ancient myths along
and it’s something we really with a weapons demonstration
enjoy doing,” said Conor Kelly, that included swords, shields,
president of the Renaissance axes and a knight’s armor.
“Over the years it has
Club. “We’re putting on a series
of presentations, dances and turned into a fantasy festival
playing music — ultimately where people show up as elves
putting on a medieval renais or witches, and it’s almost got
sance that you would see peo ten away from the renaissance
historyf Berg said. “We’ve tried
ple doing all those years ago.”
The Duke’s Ball specializes to filter out the fairies and the
---------------— ——:-------------- L—.'.
m... ■ >
■ ■ i. . , t .... i----PCHHUM@LANTHORN.COM

Reenacting history: Junior Michael Currie displays how a weapon might have been used by a middle-class knight in the
renaissance era. The Renaissance Club hosted the Duke's Ball to educate students on the culture at that time.

pirates and focused really hard
on the years of 600 to 1600 for
the event.”
In between presentations,
attendees were shown a col
lection of medieval dances es
corted by music from the “Olde
World Music Club,” a musical
group that specializes in long
standing Renaissance and me
dieval song styles.

“We play Celtic music, old
German music and old Latin
music even. Our songs are ba
sically all from the Renaissance
era and the Middle Ages,” said
Martha Matusik, vocalist of the
Olde World Music Club. “It’s
really fun. While you learn the
songs, you also learn a lot of dif
ferent cultures through music
and are able to teach the audi

ence, as well. I also really like
the music; (the songs) are really
catchy and easy to dance to.”
Matching the trend of the
ball, the dances were first dem
onstrated and then taught to
participants.
“A lot of (the dances) are
very flirtatious because they
would be held at a ball,” Kelly
said. “In this case, the Duke’s

' v

^.......

Ball and flirtation would be
shown through someone’s
dancing. Even the dances are
historically accurate, so you
can learn while you’re doing.
We just want people to have a
good time, to completely enjoy
it and be part of the feeling. We
want them to have a good time
and to learn something while
they do.”

---------------- V-1
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Career experiences: Grand Valley State University alumnus Alex Restrepo revisited campus this weekend to share his
experiences working for Facebook and Instagram with students attending the AISO Conference.

Restrepo shares experiences working for Facebook, Instagram
BY CARLY SIMPSON
NEWS @ LANTHORN.COM

Instagram has more than 150 million users worldwide. Alex
Restrepo, an alumnus of Grand Valley State University, helped
get it there.
Restrepo is originally from Colombia and was an internation
al student at GVSU. He began working for Facebook and Insta
gram in November 2012 and credits his experiences in school to
helping him land the job.
He shared his experiences with students during the second
annual Association of International Student Organizations Na
tional Conference of International Student Organizations from

March 14 to March 16. The theme was leadership and commu
nication.
“(The event) is empowering international students across the
United States to obtain leadership opportunities, and to encour
age dialogue and union of all the different ethnic groups around
the nation,” said Mohamed Azuz, president of the GVSU Inter
national Student Organization and financial chair of the AISO.
“It also facilitates communication, cooperation, networking and
mutual support among its member groups.”
The event featured several speakers, including Restrepo, who
earned a Master’s of Science degree in computer and information
systems from GVSU in 2012. While at school, Restrepo worked
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at the GVSU Mobile Applications and Services Lab. He helped
develop the Laker Mobile application, including the real-time
bus tracking information.
For his thesis project, he worked on an application called
“Pocket PTT’ It was designed for people in physical therapy and
allows them to operate a game on an iPad. A sensor is attached to
their neck, and their movements are translated into actions in the
game. The project was continued by other students and went on
to medical trials. GVSU is now working to create a product out
of it, Restrepo said.
“School is a great place to practice,” he said. “You don’t have to
wait until you’re in a professional setting. Companies really want
people who have done more than the average schoolwork.”
The string of projects from his undergraduate and graduate
schooling led to Facebook. He said everything is connected.
In 2007, Apple released the iPhone and in 2008 people could
write their own applications for it. Restrepo and several friends
began designing games and other programs.
They started by redesigning an old college project and made
the quick graph application — a graphing calculator. In 2010,
when Apple first released the iPad, their calculator was the first
one to be compatible on the new technology.
Instagram was then acquired by Facebook in September 2012,
and Restrepo joined the company two months later. At the time
he was hired, there were 19 employees and 50 million users. From
that time, Instagram grew to more than 150 million users and has
more than 80 employees based all around the world.
“You end up working with stuff you have no idea even existed
or have any experience with,” Restrepo said. “You have to look
for other people who know about these things and ask for help
and connect. This is how you learn new things and it goes a long
way in a company. They don’t expect you to know everything,
but they expect you to figure out how to go talk to someone who
does.”
Restrepo encouraged students to apply for every job they have
wanted. He said it’s important for people to find a job they are
passionate about and can enjoy going to everyday.
“Apply everywhere,” he said. “It doesn’t matter how crazy the
company is. The worst they can say is no, and at least you can say
you tried.”
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Ask Dimkoff: Advice from a finance professor

BY GREGG DIMKOFF
FINANCE PROFESSOR

Q: Is there a rule for when
to drop collision coverage on
my car?
A: Here’s a guide to help
make the decision: Answer
these questions:
1. Can you afford the
economic hit if the vehicle is
totaled?
2. Is the vehicles mileage
over 100,000 miles?
3. Do you have a safe
driving record (No at-fault ac
cidents or moving violations in

the past 5 years)?
4. Is the vehicle older than
7-10 years?
5. Make this calculation:
Subtract your collision deduct
ible from your vehicles actual
cash value (what you will get
if you sell it). Is the total of the
vehicles annual premiums for
collision and comprehensive
more than 10% of the number
you calculated?
If the answer to at least
three of these questions is
“Yes,” then there is a good case
for dropping both collision
and comprehensive coverages.
Otherwise, keep the coverages
for another year, and then re
evaluate the five questions.
Q: I saw a flier for start
ing my own business with an
investment of only $50 $ 100.
The type of business wasn’t
described except that it was a

'

very large company seeking
participants. Is it legit?
A: I doubt it. You should
be skeptical when the name
of the business, its address,
and a description of what you
will be doing is kept “secret.”
You just know facts are secret,
because if they weren’t, no
one would be interested. The
persona recruiting you will get
the $50 $ 100, and you will get
cleaned out.
The simple fact is there are
no easy ways to make money.
It has to be done the old
fashioned way - interview with
several employers, select the
most promising opportunity,
work hard, be a good person,
and be patient. Here’s another
tip: No legitimate business
opportunities are ever found
stapled to telephone poles,
listed at the back of magazines,

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

A student's critique of
the LRC requirement

or done at home.
Have you seen the ad
promising you can earn
thousands of dollars at home
stuffing envelopes? It’s one of
simplest and cleverest scams
ever. You mail in $25 and
a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. You get back a single
piece of paper saying just do
to other people what I’ve just
done to you — $25 for instruc
tions to cheat people.

Dear editor:
It’s a Thursday afternoon, and I am sitting here in the LRC
logging hours for my Spanish 102 class. I ve talked to other
students about this and cannot find a logical reason for me sit
ting here wasting my time and the school’s resources. Looking
around I see people on Facebook, a girl next to me playing full
screen 3D RPG games, and here I am writing this. All of which
pertain nothing to school or the learning of a language. Even
when I try to do homework, the environment is too distracting
to focus. I understand that we need to be aware of the resources
available to us. I honestly don’t know what this place does or
know it’s potential. A one time required tour of the LRC, or one
class day spent in the LRC would be a more rational beneficial
approach to this truly lovely center. Well, I better get back to
addictinggames.com to finish up my LRC. learning while other
students impatiently watch, waiting to use my computer.

Dr. Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman Col
lege of Business. He is a Certi
fied Financial Planner and a
Chartered Life Underwriter.
Do you have a question for
Professor Dimkoff? If so, send
your question to dimkoffg@
gvsu.edu or to the Lanthom
(editorial@gvsu.edu).

•G
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Lucas Cantu
Junior Electrical Engineering Student
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QUESTION OF THE ISSUE
DO YOU THINK ITS IMPORTANT FOR
GVSU TO PUSH YOU TO INTERACT WITH
PEOPLE OF DIFFERING OPINIONS AND
BACKGROUNDS?

"Yes, it allows us to learn from
and understand people and
give an alternate view at vari
ous discussions."

D0TKIA THOMAS
Senior
Biomedical Science
Lansing, Mich.

VALLEY VOTE

THIS ISSUE’S QUESTION:

WEB EXCLUSIVE

After break, are you caught
up on all your work?

Should interaction with people of
differing worldviews be a priority
at GVSU?

Read the blog

LOG ON & VOTE

by Rick Lowe

YES- 0%

NO- 100%

“Wasting time”

LANTHORN.COM

EDITORIAL

TAKING THE LEAD

We're inspired that GVSU's Muslim and Jewish student organizations are working to
form friendships in spite of the conflict between their communities around the world.

"I think it is important in so
lidifying one's own viewpoints
on certain topics/issues, as you
would get to see all perspec
tives concerning the topic."

orget, for a second, the struggle
a utopia isolated from the rest of the
for land and power that dates
universal community. It exists amid
beyond your honored grand
the same conflicts that the MSA and
parents. Forget the blows you delivHillel have identified and are work
ered your neighbor, and your neighbor ing to counter. And just because the
to you. Forget the stories you were
university fosters knowledge, its mem
taught that the person you’re laughing
bers, as we’ve seen in recent weeks, are
and breaking bread with is supposed
not immune to ignorant stereotyping,
to be your enemy, that you’re supposed to dehumanizing, to adopting ‘us ver
to hate them, and that, in this lifetime,
sus them’ mentalities and to acting in
either you will win the struggle, or
ways that further the deadly divisions
they will.
of the world.
This week, that’s exactly what two
Through their dinner, Hillel and
student groups did at Grand Valley
the MSA have set an example for
State University when Hillel hosted the the rest of the GVSU community to
follow. The groups have shown that
Muslim Student Association for the
second annual Avi Shabbat — a dinner learned opposition can be mitigated,
for Jewish and Muslim students to sit
positive relationships can be forged,
side-by-side, praise their shared God
and peace can exist between differing
of Abraham and talk about their vary
peoples. And the lesson they’ve taught
ing customs.
us — and perhaps learned, themselves
We want to applaud the MSA and
— is possibly the most important that
Hillel for encouraging and initiating
GVSU could ever teach.
friendship between two worldwide
Already, the dinner has had an
communities known for their tense
effect on students, so we know that
relationship and sometimes violent
the efforts demonstrated by Hillel and
conflicts. Bringing together two seem
MSA are worthwhile. In the Laker Life
ingly opposed communities sets an
article, a student member of the MSA
inspiring example for people around
admitted that before coming to GVSU,
the world, and here in our own com
she had a negative opinion of Jewish
people. However, after getting to know
munity, to set aside differences and
several Jewish students and talking
recognize the potential for friendship.
It should be noted that GVSU is not with them over dinner, her views

STEVEN WARD0

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON I LEAH FISHWICK

"I think it's important to be
open to hearing other people's
opinions but I don't think
you should be pushed into it
against your will."

SARAH ROBERTSON
Junior
Exercise Science
Livonia, Mich.

"Yes and no, I think people
have to want to branch out
and you can't force them. But,
there are people who want to
interact with people who may
not agree with them."

LINDSAY BARSCEWSKI
Junior
Allied Health Sciences
Howell, Mich.

‘H

F

changed.
We believe this example is of im
mense value to the campus commu
nity. This dinner helped forge a bond
between two very different communi
ties and gave them a chance to have
educated, peaceful discussions with
each other. It was an important first
step toward addressing an issue that
desperately needs attention — and it
should be replicated in other areas of
campus where differences exist.
If we, in our classrooms, want to sit
comfortably and talk about methods
for peace and methods for better
ing humanity, that’s fine — but that’s
hardly enough. It takes more — pres
ence, a handshake, a passed basket
of bread — to help people recognize
the good in one another and work to
establish friendship.
If we want to see unity and peace in
the world, GVSU is the place to start,
and we are the people who must start
it. So, to the varying student groups
and departments at GVSU, we want
to encourage you to follow the lead of
Hillel and the MSA to come together
with people of differing opinions
and to foster new friendships. Let’s
be known as the model community
whose efforts changed the world.

Sophomore
Biomedical Sciences
Sterling Heights, Mich.
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GVL OPINION POLICY
"The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorns opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here do
not necessarily reflect those of the
paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthom aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The lanthom will not
publish or entertain any forms of
hate speech, but will not discriminate
against any other views, opinions or
beliefs. The content, information and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for letters
to the editor only, all other reader
generated content can be submitted

to the Grand Valley Lanthorns
YourSpace page by emailing
community@lanthom.com.
letters to the editor should
include the authors full name and
relevant title along with a valid email
and phone number for confirming the
identity of the author. letters should
be approximately 500-650 words in
length, and are not edited by the staff
of the Grand Valley Lanthom outside
of technical errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorial@lanthom.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:
0051 KIRKHOF CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, Ml 49401
616-826-8276

Got something to say?
We'll listen.
editorial @ lanthorp.com

GV's lack of diversity hurts students

KORTNEY ONDAYKO
KONDAYKO@LANTHORN.COM

In light of the recent bias
incident, I believe it is neces
sary to say the unsaid: Grand
Valley’s lack of racial diversity
is hurting the student body.
According to Grand Val
ley’s Office of Institutional
Analysis, 90.8 percent of stu
dents are Caucasian.
Think about that for a
second. That leaves less than
10 percent for students of
color. Though almost 25,000
students attend Grand Valley,
there are only roughly 2,500
students at the university that

identify as non-white.
To me, though they may be
pitiable, these statistics are not
at all surprising. From class
rooms to on campus events,
the racial disproportion is
clearly visible.
Though there are many
fantastic things about Grand
Valley, this lack of racial
diversity is a huge downfall.
Not only do these statistics
reflect the lack of representa
tion of racial backgrounds, but
it also reflects the creation of
a community in which racial
diversity becomes unfamiliar.
This is detrimental to
GVSU students. A commu
nity in which 90 percent are
Caucasian creates a recipe
for, conscious or not, one to
think that the embracing and
celebrating racial diversity is
not important.
I come from an extremely
diverse town and therefore
attended a very diverse high

school. This is something I
am so grateful for because
it exposed me to so many
different cultures, ways of
thinking and most of all it
taught me to learn from and
appreciate other people’s
unique life experiences based
on cultural differences.
Based on my high school
experience, I expected college
to be the same: that I would
look around my classroom
and see African American stu
dents, Asian, Indian, Latino or
other racially diverse students.
However, this has not
been the case. Out of the five
courses I am taking, only
two of them have any kind of
student of color represented in
them. And I believe it affects
my learning experience as
well as Grand Valley’s entire
student body.
Not only do students lose
learning opportunities - the
GVSU community is more

susceptible to bias incidents.
One good thing that came
out of the recent racial bias
incident is the subsequent
dialogue of racist incidents on
campus, implications of them
and the discussion in general
about race at Grand Valley.
Bias incidents do happen at
GV and they happen more
than they are reported.
I do want to acknowledge
that GVSU has clubs and
organizations that support
equal treatment and celebrate
diversity. GV even has a very
efficient system for reporting
bias incidents, but this is sim
ply not enough. If the negative
implications of Grand Valley’s
absence of racial diversity are
to be erased, the percentages
have to change.
If racial differences weren’t
so unfamiliar and racial di
versity is increased, the GVSU
community can only benefit:
educationally and socially.
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GVto host Colombia University film
expert to discuss historical drama
BY CARLY SIMPSON
NEWS <9? LANTHORN.COM

Grand Valley State University
will celebrate the 50th anniver
sary of director Sidney Lumets
1964 drama “Ihe Pawnbroker”
with a free screening and a lec
ture by film historian Annette
Insdorf, a professor at Columbia
University.
Ihe film’s main character,
Sol Nazerman, is a survivor of
a Nazi concentration camp who
lost his wife and family at the
camp. Nazerman now owns a
pawn shop in Harlem, and cus
tomers visiting the shop spark
traumatic memories and force
i him to deal with his emotional
detachment from people and
life.
“The Pawnbroker’ is finally
about the long-term effects
of historical trauma and how
people are haunted by them,”
said Rob Franciosi, an English
professor at GVSU. “Sol Nazer
man, the main character, is tor
mented by his memories of the
Holocaust and this film attempts
to depict, through visual means,
the very nature of that torment.
It also reminds us that the effects
of trauma are both long-lasting
and extremely hard to over
come.”
Franciosi is the driving force
behind the event and has been
trying for years to arrange a time

LANGUAGE
CONTINUED FROM A3
Relations Club.
Padnos International Center
will also be at language Day to
talk about study abroad opportu
nities.
Moret said the event aims to
show the importance of learning
language for the future careers of
students and for the ultimate pro
gression of the university.
Headbloom, the keynote
speaker, is a cross-cultural com
municator that lives in Allen
dale, and his speech, “One Key,
One Lock, One Portal You Never
Even Knew,” which will happen

for Insdorf to visit campus. This
semester, Franciosi is also teach
ing HNR 311: Remembering the
Holocaust, and decided the film
was an obvious choice due to its
anniversary.
“Seeing a classic film on a
large screen in the company of
others should be a fundamental
part of any liberal education,”
Franciosi said. “Watching it on
your laptop or iPad, even on a
big-screen TV, is just not the
same. And having the chance
both to watch ‘The Pawnbroker’
and then, the next day, to hear
an expert lecture on it — well,
that’s a great opportunity, some
thing that enhances our cultural
lives at Grand Valley.”
The film will be shown
March 18 from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. at 102 Loutit Hall on GVSU’s Allendale Campus. On the
following day, Insdorf will give a
lecture from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
the same location.
The film is based on the book
by Edward Lewis Wallant. It is
the first Hollywood movie about
a survivors perspective of the
Holocaust.
“Peoples have been murder
ing each other for as long as
there have been people,” Fran
ciosi said. “Yet elements of the
Holocaust — its mechanized
nature, its eruption in the heart
of Western culture, its transna
tional reach — suggest that it

was something new. In the 70
years since the camps were liber
ated, there have been hundreds
of books about the subject and
thousands of articles. We prob
ably know more about the who,
what, where and when of this
event than any other in history.
Yet the ‘why’ still eludes us.”
The movie came out nearly
20 years after the end of World
War II. Today, war films are cre
ated much sooner. Ihere are al
ready movies depicting the wars
in Iraq and Afghanistan. Franci
osi believes this is because peo
ple today want feel good films.
“Even today most American
movie-goers desire happy end
ings or Batman defeating his
nemesis,” he said. “For those 20
years after the war, Hollywood
was either unwilling to look at
such horror as depicted in ‘The
Pawnbroker’ or felt that audi
ence would not want to view
such material.”
Franciosi added that at the
heart of the movie is a man who
does not want to talk about his
horrific past, in part because he
does not believe that his Ameri
can listeners will understand.
The event is sponsored by
the Joseph Stevens Freedom En
dowment, the Brooks College
of Interdisciplinary Studies, the
Frederik Meijer Honors College
and the School of Communica
tions.

at 6 p.m., will encourage students
to seize the opportunity to learn
about language and culture while
they are in college.
“Part of making yourself more
diverse and flexible is looking
at skills and seeing what you are
good at and love doing, but not
stopping there. It’s thinking what
other skills you can incorporate,”
Headbloom said.
He also stressed the impor
tance of traveling and studying
abroad.
‘“Home isn’t the end-all-beall, it’s just where you started,”
Headbloom said. “Once you get
outside the small comer of the
world that is familiar to you, you

realize there are hundreds of valid
ways in conducting yourself. It’s
contagious once you get a taste of
that, and it opens you up in really
powerful ways.”
Since they work at GVSU,
both Moret and Al-Mallah have
high expectations for the event
and are looking forward to the
feedback the event gets.
“learning about language and
culture is key to functioning in a
global community?’ said Al-Mallah. “(We) feel strongly that that’s
our mission as a department and
as a university.”
For more information, visit
www.gvsu.edu/events or www.
gvsu.edu/mll.
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Actress Laveme Cox to discuss transgender issues at GV
BY AUDRA GAMBLE

The event is co-sponsored
by Student Senate; Iota Iota
Iota, which is the women and
averne Cox, a transgen dered woman of color gender studies honors soci
and a star of the hit Net- ety; Black Student Union; the
Center; the Office
flix original show, “Orange Women’s
is
of
Multicultural
Affairs; the
the New Black,” will speak at
Grand Valley State University LGBT Resource Center; the
on Tuesday in the Eberhard Division of Inclusion and Eq
Center room 215. While the uity; and the women and gen
event is not ticketed, seats are der studies department.
Organizers of the event
expected to fill quickly.
hope
GVSU students will
Cox’s
speech,
titled
take
this
opportunity to learn
“Ain’t I a Woman: My Jour
ney to Womanhood,” will about the transgender com
focus on transgender rights munity outside of a class
and the struggles of the room setting.
“We chose Laverne be
transgender community.
cause of her interesting back
LAKERLIFE@LANTHORN.COM
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ground and her recent fame,”
said Anthony Clemons, Stu
dent Senate vice president for
diversity affairs. “Her iden
tity as a transgender female of
color gives her a certain view
of the world that not many
other people have or are given
a platform on which to share.”
Danielle Meirow, presi
dent of Iota Iota Iota, agreed.
“(Cox) represents many
different oppressed groups
that have made her life expe
rience particularly unique,”
Meirow said. “She was also
selected because of her popu
larity. We believe her fame
will help pull in a wider audi

ence than would normally at
tend an event about the life of
a black transgender woman.”
Cox’s character on “Or
ange is the New Black” is a
transgender woman named
Sophia who is incarcerated
due to credit card fraud in
order to pay for her gendertransformational surgeries.
Cox is the first transgen
der woman of color to have a
leading role on a mainstream,
scripted television show.
She has made news re
cently for reprimanding Ka
tie Couric for a line of ques
tioning that Cox deemed too
personal and unrelated to

the real issues of the trans
gender community.
“If anyone has ever
watched videos of her you
will know that she is a bold,
courageous, straight-forward
speaker,” Meirow said. “I am
also excited for other people
to hear and learn from her
story and hopefully spread
a message of acceptance to
other people they encounter.”
Though Cox is famous for
her role on “Orange is the New
Black,” organizers of the event
hope that students learn some
thing about the transgender
community as well as enjoy
meeting a famous actress.

“I hope that (students) are
able to first recognize their
own privilege and then how
they can use their privileges
to leverage change in their so
ciety,” Clemons said. “Hear
ing Laverne’s story will
shed light onto inequalities
that are all too often over
looked or ignored, and cre
ating a space where these
discussions can happen is
of great importance in to
day’s ever-changing and di
verse society.”
For more information
about the event, visit www.
gvsu.edu/lgbtrc/lavernecox-173.htm.

Equaliiea event to focus on history, triumphs of womens rights
equal rights for women and
ways they can be advanced.
Despite the discussion be
n celebration of Women’s ing geared toward topics that
History Month, the Grand affect women, the Women’s
Valley State University Center encourages all stu
Women’s Center is holding dents to take part in what is
its 11th annual “EquanTea” described as a celebration.
gathering on March 18. The
EqualiTea is co-sponsored
event will take place at 3 p.m. by the American Association
in the Kirkhof Center room of University Women and
2204 and is free and open to GVSUs women and gender
all students. In order to en studies department.
sure there is enough food for
Along with the food and
everyone, those who plan to beverages being served, the
attend are asked to sign up event features a spoken word
online in advance.
poetry reading by four stu
The event is the corner dents presenting their work
stone of the Women’s History on equality and activism.
Month events planned by the
Wassenaar said it is impor
Women’s Center, overseen tant not to forget the lessons
by its associate director, Jo learned by pioneering women.
Ann Wassenaar. It is hom
“We honor all the work
age to the tea parties held by that the women did that we
women who discussed ways take advantage of what we
to gain suffrage in the early have now, because at the time
20th century.
they certainly were not a giv
“We always try to honor en,” she said.
that history and the work and
That is not to underscore
the sacrifice of the women in the continued effect that the
the suffrage movement made Women’s Center has on cam
during those times,” Was pus. Wassenaar cites the con
senaar said.
tinued effort against violence
Students will be seated and a need to protect women’s
with faculty and cc^munity rights at the university.
members to discussissues on
“Oftentimes the work we
BY BEN GLICK

BGLICK@LANTHORN.COM
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do can be heavy work, so
this is also a time of celebra
tion, of the achievements and
coming together, and having
food and being able to talk to
others,” she said.
Equali iea was the brain
child of now retired profes
sor and dean of advising re
sources Mary Seeger. She was
an active participant in many
women’s groups in the Grand
Rapids area, including the
Greater Grand Rapids Wom
en’s History Council.
“(Seeger) felt we needed
to look at the history of the
tea parties and the work they
did,” Wassenaar said. “She
was one of the first feminists
of Grand Valley and the first
woman dean. So the kind of
work that she had to do and
the climate she worked un
der certainly paved the way
for the rest of us as the years
have advanced and the uni
versity has evolved.”
The event is also organized
by Women’s Center Director
Jessica Jennrich and director
of women and gender studies
Kathleen Underwood.
At this time of reflection,
the Women’s Center also
wishes that participants rec-

Discussing the past: The Grand Valley State University Women’s Center is hosting its 11th
annual "EqualiTea” gathering for Women's History Month.

ognize the fragile state that
most of the accomplishments
are in. Citing reproductive
rights and status within soci
ety, Wassenaar demonstrated
how the event is still relevant
for women.
“We always want to re
member that anything that is
given can also be taken away,”
she said. “There’s still a lot of
work to do.”
However, Wassenaar does
not want the weight of all the

issues to miss the point of
EqualiTea.
“We still want the EqualiTea
to be seen as a celebration,” she
said. “We do all of that work
through various other pro
grams and trainings like that,
but this is the time to celebrate
the work that we have done,
but as we look forward never
to forget we can lose what we
thought we’ve achieved.”
Many of the issues facing
women will be up for discus

sion at EqualiTea and will
also be explored at a variety of
other events during Women’s
History Month. They include
guest speakers, discussions,
and artistic exhibitions tak
ing place at GVSU and joining
together with events across
Grand Rapids.
For a full listing of events
taking place for Women’s His
tory at GVSU, visit the Wom
en’s Center’s website at www.
gvsu.edu/women_cen/.

Coming together: Hillel and the Muslim Students’ Association share a dinner together with the purpose of promoting relationships and bonds between students of different faiths. This is the

second year that the Avi Shabbat dinner has been hosted, and students who attended said they hope the dinner is carried on in the years to come.

in and J
The dinner is one of many around college
campuses in the U.S. It honors Avi Schaefer,
a man who served in the Israeli armed forces
magine a place where the historical disputes and was an advocate for Israel and peace. The
between religions could be set aside — where n.-' ional organization, the Avi Schaefer Fund,
people with varying opinions could sit down was formed after his death in 2010 and aims to
and talk to one another in peace. The Avi Shab spread his messages of active listening, mutual
bat dinner provided just this for Grand Valley respect and empathy.
State University’s Jewish and Muslim students
“(Avi) felt that making friends with people
on Friday night.
was kind of the first step in peace,” Zucker said.
“(Avi Shabbat) is important because it’s
During the meal, topics of all types were
starting to build that sense of community be discussed. The Jewish and Muslim attendees
tween Jews and Muslims,” said Noah Zucker, compared differences and similarities within
president of the Jewish student group, Hillel. their religions, such as headscarves, which are
“It shows that we can all be friends and live adorned in many religious traditions.
in harmony together.”
"It’s very monumental to have Muslims and
This is the second year that Hillel has hosted Jews sitting at the same table together," said Am
the Avi Shabbat dinner with the Muslim Stu ina Mohamed, president of the MSA. “When
dent Association. A Mediterranean-themed you’re at an event like (Avi Shabbat), you hear
dinner was served, including pita, hummus, lots of people and you get to hear several stories
chicken shawarma, and falafel, followed by bak- and different viewpoints and so you don’t paint
lava for dessert.
everyone with one brush.”
BY ERIKA COLLIN

ECOLLIN m LANTHORN.COM
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Mohamed’s own views have been affected by
coming together with the Jewish community.
“Before (attending this even last year), the
image that I had of Jewish people was very simi
lar to the image many Americans have of Mus
lims here, which is a very negative image,” Mo
hamed said. “By coming to college and going to
these kind of events I’ve really, really changed
my mind and the way I think of Jewish people.”
This dinner took place at the end of MSAs
Islamic Awareness week, when the MSA held a
multitude of events in order to spread knowl
edge about Islamic traditions.
“At a university like Grand Valley, that’s
predominately white and Christian, if you
don’t have organizations like Hillel and the
MSA hosting such events and speaking up,
then no one’s going to want to learn and no
one’s going to take that initiative to go and
learn,” Mohamed said.
Not only do all the events conducted by Hill
el and the MSA allow students to educate them

selves about different religions, they provide a
place for Muslim and Jewish students to build
their own friendships.
“Hillel is a club where you can be with
people who are like you and share things that
are important to you with people who find the
same values and ideas important,” Zucker said.
Although this is Zucker’s last year at GVSU,
he hopes that the Avi Shabbat dinner will con
tinue after he leaves.
“It’s a really rare type of event and I think
it’s a really important thing, even if it’s just one
night a year, where we bring these two groups of
students together. I hope it continues,” he said.
Zucker isn’t the only person who sees the
benefits of hosting this event for years to come.
“I hope that after these events we understand
that there is more to every single person and ev
ery single group,” said Nargilya Gasanova, vice
president of the MSA. “That what we see is not
the entire story.”
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Lakers release 2014
schedule
The Grand Valley State
University football program
recently finalized its sched
ule for the 2014 regular sea
son after finishing as the No.
3 team in the AFCA Division
II Coaches' Poll last fall.
GVSU, which returns 48
letterwinners and 18 start
ers, will attempt to reach the
NCAA Division II semifinals
for the ninth time since 2001.
The team will kick off its
season on Sept. 6 at Azusa
Pacific University in Azusa,
Calif. GVSU defeated APU
38-17 at home in 2013.
The Lakers will play five
teams at Lubbers Stadium:
Ohio Dominican University
(Sep. 13), Lake Erie College
(Sep. 27), Wayne State Uni
versity (Oct. 11), Ashland
University (Nov. 1), andTiffin
University (Nov. 8).
Both rivalry match-ups
will be on the road for GVSU
in 2014. The Lakers will play
at Ferris State University for
their third game of the year
on Sep. 20 and at Saginaw
Valley State University in
their regular season finale
on Nov. 15.

Whitlow hired as DL
coach
Grand Valley State Univer
sity head coach Matt Mitchell
recently announced the hir
ing of E.J. Whitlow as the
defensive line coach for the
Laker football program.
Whitlow was a part of the
Notre Dame College (Ohio)
staff from 2010 to 2013. He
was a graduate assistant in
his first two seasons with the
team and became the defen
sive line coach in 2012.
Before his coaching career
began, he was a defensive
tackle at the University of
Findlay from 2006 to 2010.
He was a standout in his
senior season at Findlay and
racked up 60 tackles on his
way to being named an AllGLIAC First Team selection
and team MVP
He will begin his duties at
GVSU immediately.

ROUND AND ROUND

Lakers get caught in scoring cycle to beat Mercyhurst 9-4 but fall to TNU 4-3
BY PETE BARROWS
ASSISTANTSPORTS @ LANTHORN .COM

In the game of baseball, a sport
where every step along the base path
counts the same — walk or jog, as long
as the trip ends up back at home in a
run — its not always where a team puts
its hits, but where it doesn’t.
For instance, with no outs and none
on in the bottom of the second inning
of the first game of a double-header
hosted in Nashville, Tenn., on Saturday
afternoon, senior slugger Giancarlo
Brugnoni stepped to the plate for the
No. 11 ranked Grand Valley State Uni
versity baseball team.
Five pitches later, Brugnoni found
his way to first with a walk.
“The whole season so far, we’ve
done a very good job of scoring early,”
he said. “Through the first five innings,
we’re destroying things and did so in
both games Saturday, but we tapered
off toward the end. When we get on a
roll as a team, we’re very efficient, but
if we can create or sustain those rolls
more frequently, we’d be even more
dangerous.”
Senior Taylor Banks followed with
a single to center to push Brugnoni to
second, before junior Aaron Overbeck
fired a three-run shot over the left-field
gate to break the 0-0 tie. Banks, Brugoni and Overbeck all reached base
differently, although each scored a run
apiece in the sequence.
Senior Ariel Aracena-Sanchez con
tinued the second-inning stretch by
reaching base on balls, as Brugnoni had
before him, and then swiped second on
a steal. Freshman Joel Schipper and
Aracena-Sanchez then both advanced
on a wild pitch, and Schipper, follow
ing Aracena-Sanchez’s lead, stole a base
of his own to set the stage.
With runners on second and third,
junior Mike Nadratowski singled
through a right-field gap to score
Aracena-Sanchez, and the cycle began

Playing with gusto: Grand Valley State University junior Kevin Zak makes a throw during the Lakers’ playoff run. The
Lakers were victorious over Mercyhurst University but lost to Trevecca Nazarene University.

again. Junior leadoff hitter Jesse Abel
walked, Nadratowski advanced to sec
ond, Brugnoni singled to right center to
score two more runs, and junior Jamie
Potts singled to right center to score an
other run and advance Brugnoni, who
scored an unearned run a batter later
off another errant throw.
The Lakers ran cyclically, from
walk-to-hit to steal-to-score, to pro
duce eight runs along an assembly line
of production and finished as it had be
gun. With Brugnoni. With a glance of
the bigger overarching picture in mind.
With the right hits in the right places by
the right people at the right time.

GV takes aim at outdoor
season as national hosts
BY TATE BAKER

STANDINGS
BASEBALL
11-4
10-5
10-5
9-5
7-6
6-7
3-10
3-7
3-7
3-10
2-12
1-16

Wayne State
Ashland
ODU
GVSU
Northwood
Lake Erie
Walsh
Findlay
SVSU
Malone
Hillsdale
Tiffin

SOFTBALL
Wayne State
GVSU
SVSU
Ashland
Tiffin
Findlay
Malone
Walsh
Northwood
Hillsdale
Ferris
Lake Erie
ODU
LSSU

20-4
11-4
8-3
10-5
10-5
6-3
8-4-1
10-7
9-7
4-4
5-6
3-8
4-18
1-5

LACROSSE
Ursuline
WJU
GVSU
Lake Erie
A-B
Urbana
Walsh
Findlay
Tiffin

1-0
2-3
2-5
1-3
1-4
0-0
0-1
0-5
0-5

the second game, we missed hits with
guys on and got hits when it really
didn’t matter.”
Mercyhurst University (8-4) com
piled a run of its own and rallied with
four runs in the sixth inning, but the
damage was already done. GVSU used
its early eight-run second inning to
take control of the game early, and a
stout stable of arms late to lockdown
the victory.
The Lakers took the opening match
up 9-4, and starter Patrick Kelly was
awarded with his first win of the season
SEE BASEBALL ON A8

Lakers finish fourth, sixth at nationals
TBAKER @ LANTHORN.COM
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“I don’t know if it’s a mindset that we
have to go out there to score early, but
we need to change that mindset from
‘we put up eight runs, that’s a good start
and lead to play with’ to ‘we put up
eight runs, now lets try to put up eight
more runs,”’ he said. “We’ve been doing
a good job of scoring, have won our
close games and haven’t gotten com
fortable or complacent late in games,
but we just need to keep scoring often.
“The ball got hung up in the air a
bit in the bigger park, but we hit well
the entire trip despite; the trick was the
timing. In the first game, we got our
hits with men in scoring position. In

The Grand Valley State University teams came up
just short of meeting their goals at the 2014 Division
II Indoor Track and Field National Championships
in Winston-Salem, N.C.
The No. 2 Laker women and No. 4 Laker men
began the two-day event with high expectations on
Friday, and although both teams finished lower than
they had expected, they still finished as a top-tier
program. The women finished in fourth place; the
men came in sixth.
“It was a little bit disappointing, however that
doesn’t take away from what these kids have accom
plished all year,” coach Jerry Baltes said. “We have
lofty expectations in this program — a pair of top-10
performances is pretty impressive anyway you look
at it.”
The Lakers struggled to put it all together in the
women’s meet with 44 points.
Adams State University claimed the national title
by tallying 67 points.
“I don’t think it was necessarily what we ex
pected to come out with,” said GVSU senior Court
ney Brewis, who finished as the runner-up in the
5,000-meter run. “It’s not something we are going to
hang our heads on.
“A fourth place finish at nationals is a great per

formance. Plus, we still have (the outdoor season)
ahead of us."
Senior Kalena Franklin, who was named the
Midwest Region Track Athlete of the Year on March
10, stood out for GVSU with a number of impressive
performances.
Franklin earned three All-American accolades.
She began the weekend with a third-place finish in
the 60-meter hurdles, followed that up with a sev
enth-place finish in the 200-meter dash, and con
cluded the robust campaign by anchoring the 4x400
relay team to a fourth-place finish.
“She continues to accomplish more each and ev
ery weekend,” Baltes said. “We are all really excited
for her in the spring season as well.”
Senior Kristen Hixson came into the national
meet as the favorite in the pole vault after a recordbreaking season, but she was unable to clear the bar
in all three attempts.
She was unable to reach the podium as a result.
“It was just one of those days for her,” Baltes said.
“Unfortunately it came at the national meet. The bar
just wouldn’t stay on in her attempts.”
On the men’s side, it was a neck-and-neck race
for the championship as St. Augustine University
edged Adams State University (84.5 to 83). GVSU
finished with 29.5 points.
“1 know a sixth-place performance wasn’t some
thing that we necessarily wanted to finish with, but
overall it’s a finish that we can be proud of right now,”
sophomore Blake Donson said. “We will be right
—
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Ferocity: Grand Valley State University runner
Kalena Franklin gets ready to jump over a hurdle.

back to work next week, you can count on that.”
The strongest outing for GVSU may have come
from its strongest group of men, as the throwing
crew was able to post a double-digit performance
for the Lakers.
SEE TRACK ON A8
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GV teams take 10th, break seven school records at nationals
BY LUCAS RAINS
LRAINS@LANTHORN.COM

For the fifth time in the last six years,
the Grand Valley State University men’s
and women’s swimming and diving
teams were among the 10 best in the
country.
Both GVSU squads placed 10th at
the NCAA Division II Swimming &
Diving Championships at the SPIRE In
stitute on Saturday in Geneva, Ohio. The
laker men scored 146 points while the
women tallied 132.
“It was a great finish to the season,
capping it off for our seniors here on
their way out,” head coach Andy Boyce
said. “It’s great to see Grand Valley back
in the top 10 once again.”
Drury University won both national
titles.
GVSU, which broke three school

records in the same pool at the GLLAC
Championships (Feb. 15), added seven
more program bests at nationals.
“It was a great competition all the
way around with national records fall
ing left and right, which was fun to see,”
Boyce said.
For the Laker men, sophomore Gi
anni Ferrero claimed the GVSU record
with his third-place finish in the 200IM
(1.46.03). He also placed third in the 200
freestyle (1.36.17).
Junior Sven Kardol finished fifth
overall in the 400 IM after breaking the
school record in prelims (3.53.99).
“I was hoping to get close, but never
actually expected to break it,” Kardol
said.
The 800-free relay team (Ferrero, se
nior Kyle Gunderson and sophomores
Nate Wagner and Nick Zacek) also broke

lilffllll

a school record with a time of 6.33.06,
which was good enough to crush the pre
vious mark by more than two seconds.
Ihe 400-free relay team (Ferrero, senior
Erik Aakesson, junior Milan Medo and
freshman Danny Abbott) set a school-best
time in the morning prelims with a time of
258.73, and it placed 10th in the finals.
The laker women’s 200-medley re
lay (seniors Caitlyn Madsen and Dani
elle Vallier, junior Sarah Roeser and
freshman Meghan Falconer) not only
eclipsed the GVSU marie in prelims but
also in the finals, with a seventh-place
time of 1:42.45.
Vallier notched an individual school
record in the 100-breaststroke prelims
with a time of IK) 1.99 and went on to
finish fifth for the second straight year.
“We exceeded our goals by getting
in the top 10,” she said. “We all contrib

uted well to the relays and did what we
needed to do to get there.”
Roeser’s finish in the morning pre
lims of the 50 free broke her school re
cord with a time of23.54.
Sophomore
Taylor
Wiercinski
earned a pair of All-America honors
with a third-place finish on the 1-meter
board (466.10) and a fifth-place finish
on the 3-meter board (472.50).
With GVSUs season coming to an
end, Boyce said he is proud of the way
his team performed over the course of
the year while swimming in a tough
conference.
“Division II and our conference con
tinue to get better and better,” Boyce
said. “The team, as a whole, had a lot
of school records and all-time top-10
list performances from freshmen all the
way up to seniors.”
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GV ties longest losing streak in its three-season history
wasn’t enough as GVSU was Devine and freshman mid
outshot 23-15 and commit fielder Ryan Skomial scored
goals for GVSU.
ted 20 turnovers in the loss.
he Grand Valley State
Groveston said she plans
“We let up,” Lowe said
University
lacrosse
of the early lead. “It should to reevaluate her lineup to
team may be the un
pump us up to score more. find players who are “willing
disputed champion of the
It’s the hustle factor in the to do the dirty work.”
GLIAC, but it has some
“We just need to figure
field offensively; we need
work to do offensively be
to move a lot harder and out who’s going to work well
fore garnering respect at
work a lot harder to get the together,” Groveston said.
the national level.
“We’re playing a little bit
ball
back.”
GVSU (2-5) dropped both
The important thing
selfish
midfielder
Sophomore
of its road contests over the
is putting more
weekend at a neutral site Carolyn Craus,
points on the
junior
attacker
against the No. 13 University
board.”
of New Haven on Saturday Zoe Stiemann,
GVSU is now
11-6 and Bloomsburg Uni freshman mid
in
danger
of los
fielder
Kira As a whole,
versity on Sunday 11-5.
ing four straight
Dosenberry
and
“I don’t know really know
games for the
at we’re moving
where the disconnect is freshman
first time in pro
tacker
Carley
in the right
coming from,” GVSU coach
gram
history.
Alicia Groveston said on Eutsler rounded direction.
It also dropped
out
the
scoring
Sunday. “We’ve been saying
three straight in
the same things here and it’s for GVSU.
SARAH LOWE
March 2013.
The
Lakers
frustrating from my end be
JUNIOR
It will have
also
struck
first
cause it hasn’t been changing.
two weeks to
the
following
“If we play like we play
improve, however, before its
today, we’re going to lose in day at Bloomsburg, but once
first home game of the sea
again,
it
wasn’t
enough.
conference.”
son
against Roberts Wes
“This
weekend
really
The stat line showed a
leyan College in Allendale
hurts,”
said
freshman
goal
similar storyline in both loss
es: early leads squandered by keeper Sarah Zwilsky, who on March 31 at 1 p.m. The
returned to her home state. team will then open up GLI
offensive complacency.
Junior captain Sarah Lowe “It’s frustrating for me. The AC play at the University of
opened the scoring at UNH defense has played pretty Findlay on April 4.
“I think it’s just a mi
as the Lakers jumped out to well but it feels like we hit a
nor
speed bump in a longer
wall.
We’re
just
going
to
have
a 2-0 lead, but the momen
tum vanished in a hurry as to lower our shoulder and journey,” Lowe said. “Noth
ing to dwell on and bring
the Huskies roared back with break through.”
Stiemann,
Craus,
junior
our
team down. As a whole,
seven unanswered goals.
midfielder
Brooke
Ingra
we’re
moving in the right di
Lowe finished with two
ham,
junior
attacker
Victoria
rection.”
goals and two assists, but it
BY JAY BUSHEN

SPORTS@LANTHORN.COM

T

Battling loss: Sarah Lowe gets together with her teammates to celebrate a goal during a
game. The team has lost three stright games, the longest losing streak in the program history.

THEME OF THE WEEK

TRACK
CONTINUED FROM A7
In the weight throw, sopho
more Darien Thornton led
the way with a third-place
finish through a throw of
21.09 meters. His classmates,
Donson and Jay Lechner, also
tallied points for the Lak
ers with throws of 19.73 and

BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROM A7
after allowing only six hits in
seven innings of work. Potts
and Nadratowski each had
two hits and an RBI in the
game, while Schipper drew
three walks of the 10 that
GVSU had as a team.
“We’ve done a nice job all
year of getting out on top of
teams, which gives us a nice
edge, and hopefully we can
keep that up, but we need to be
able to stretch those leads, too,”
Potts said. “The second game,
we swung our bats well again,
but the ball just didn’t fall our
way. That was tough, but that’s
how baseball goes sometimes.”
Later Saturday evening,
another instance of the ‘it’s
not where you put your hits,
it’s where you don’t’ ideology
came into play, only this time
the phrase took on a different
embodiment for the Lakers.
GVSU again scored early,
as it has for most of the early
season, and outhit host Trevecca Nazarene (16-3) 11-7,
but it lost the nightcap 4-3
after nine innings of closelycontested play.
Junior Kevin Zak started
the scoring in the first inning
with an RBI single to push
Abel home, but the Laker lead
didn’t last as it had a game
prior. Trevecca Nazarene took
a 2-1 lead in the bottom of the

pGVLANTHdRiil t

19.27 meters on their way to
sixth and seventh place fin
ishes, respectively.
“We came in extremely
focused as a group, and that
translated to how we com
peted,” Donson said. “Having
such a strong group for one
event really motivates you.
Our performances were re
ally dictated by how well our

group did as a whole.”
Although the Lakers were
unable to meet their lofty title
expectations, they still figure
to be one of the nation’s top
teams in the outdoor season.
And in a few months, they
hope to capitalize in the 2014
Outdoor Track and Field
National Championships on
their home turf in Allendale.

third with an RBI triple-sacri
fice fly combination, and then
extended the lead to a 3-1 ad
vantage with another sacrifice
fly in the bottom of the fourth.
Potts dug out a single
in the top of the fifth, and
with the assistance of a leftcenter single by senior Chris
Ripple and a groundball fired
through the left infield gap by
Schipper, helped GVSU get a
run back. Then with two outs
gone, Brugnoni launched a
towering solo home run shot,
his fifth of the year, to square
the game 3-3.
The tie score held until the
bottom of the ninth, but this
time, it was Trevecca Naza
rene that took advantage of
a lead-off walk. A single in
to right-center field brought
the winning run home and
provided the Trojans with a
walk-off victory.
“Baseball is a very tough
sport to stay hot all season
in,” coach Jamie Detillion
said. “We do our best in prac
tice to prepare our kids to
have success in games, which
we’ve seen some of, but sus
taining that success is the
challenge. Abel and Brugno
ni have been very productive
and steady thus far, as have
been Potts, Overbeck and
Kevin Zak, but stats don’t al
ways tell the whole story.
“I feel we have a handful
of other kids who will also

be able to break out at some
point - I really like our depth
- and we’ll ride those hands
as they come.”
Junior starter Aaron Jen
sen (2-2) used just 100 pitch
es to record a two-strikeout,
seven-hit outing of work in
eight innings, but he took the
narrow loss on the mound.
The offense was again fueled
by Potts, who went 3-for-4
with a run scored, Brugnoni,
who went 2-for-4 with an
RBI, and Abel, who also went
2-for-4 with a run scored.
The Lakers (9-5) will re
turn north to embark on the
GLIAC season with a twinbill against Hillsdale College
(2-12) scheduled for 11 a.m.
Thursday at Davenport Uni
versity’s indoor facility. GVSU
will then host Wayne State
University (11-4) for a threegame stand at the same venue
beginning 4 p.m. Saturday.
“We have five close loss
es, all to good teams, at this
point in the season,” Detil
lion said. “We’ve remained
competitive, but we need to
minimize mistakes as a team
in order to make the strides
we need to make to become
a championship
caliber
team. It should be a pretty
big week with five confer
ence games scheduled, so
hopefully we’re prepared to
go out and take care of busi
ness.”

$30,000 Tuition Fellowships
ROBERT NOYCE TEACHER SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
The Noyce Fellowship is a funding opportunity for several seniors, graduates, and career
changers who desire to teach and majored in science, technology, engineering, or math.

Earn your MASTER OF ARTS WITH CERTIFICATION (Secondary MAC Program)
at the University of Michigan School of Education in twelve months.
As a teaching intern, you will be part of an intensive, full-time program that begins
in June and finishes in June of the following year.

FunCakesGR.com
for oil your real cake needs, oil ■ccooisns

Join us for an INFORMATIONAL RECEPTION

Dinner will be served
RSVP at www.soe.umich.edu/noyce2014
March 20,2014
Gerald R. Ford
Presidential Library
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
1000 Beal Avenue
Ann Arbor, Michigan

March 21,2014
University of Michigan
Museum of Art
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
525 South State Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Learn more
www.soe.umich.edu/mac// ask.soe@umich.edu // 734.615.1528
This funding is made possible by a grant from the National Science Foundation
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On the road again
GV tennis teams go 2-0, 1-1 on road trip
BY STEVEN GARBER
SGARBER@LANTHORN.COM

The Grand Valley State
University womens tennis
team took care of business on
the road over the weekend in
Lima, Ohio. GVSU beat the
University of Northwestern
Ohio 7-2 before switching
states to Indiana, where the
Lakers took to the courts
ready to go in the second
match versus undefeated In
diana Wesleyan University
(16-0) of the NAIA.
The Lakers, who are 5-1
in 2014, swept previously un
beaten IWU 9-0.
“We didn’t want to let
them intimidate us,” junior
Kelly Trapp said. “We knew
what we had to do to win.”
Picking up wins in dou
bles play against UNOH
were juniors Morgan Patter
son (19-3) and Carola Orna
(18-1), as well as seniors Niki
Shipman (18-3) and Lexi
Rice (18-11).
The group has consistent
ly brought in doubles victo
ries so far this spring. In fact,
six members of the womens
team have 18 or more victo
ries in doubles this year.
“Our doubles have im
proved tremendously,” Trapp In the zone: Grand Valley State University player Lexi Rice
returns the ball across the net to Walsh University.
said.
To match some of the suc matches, and her and Kristi kind of intensity and that
cess the Lakers have had in na (Lucas) have been playing type of competition,” fresh
doubles, the team as a whole great doubles.”
man Billy Heckman said.
is raking in about 75 percent
Senior Niki Shipman is
Heckman picked up a
of their individual match third in individual wins this victory on the road over the
ups, as well.
season with a 19-6 record — weekend — beating UNOH
Every member of the team her highest total since her Emin Alpan 6-0, 7-5 — and
has a winning record.
freshman season when she has advanced his overall re
“We have a very deep had a 22-9 record and earned cord in singles to 18-6.
team where there’s not that First-Team All-GLIAC hon
Heckman also picked up
much difference between No. ors.
a win in doubles competition
1 and No. 8,” head coach John
GVSU is situated in the on Saturday while paired
Black said. “The players in fourth spot in the GLIAC with senior Andrew Darrell.
the middle and
with a 19-5 re
“We’re
playing
really
bottom of the
cord overall with strong doubles, and we need
lineup are doing
just a few match to keep working on that,”
extremely well,
es remaining be Black said. “Really what we’re
but the players at Our doubles
fore the Midwest looking for is just some tough
the top are play
Regionals begin competition to be more pre
have
ing tough, too.”
May 3.
pared. The teams that are best
Orna, •
a improved
“We have a in doubles and that are a little
transfer student
tremendously. couple of na bit more prepared are going
from
William
tionally-ranked to be winning conference
Carey University
teams
coming and making NCAA regionKELLY TRAPP
(Miss.), has been JUNIOR
up in April, and als.”
a nice edition to
The GVSU men’s tennis
we want to get
the collection of
ready for that team is now 10-3 on the sea
talent. Trapp and Orna are and just keep working hard son and 2-1 in the GLIAC,
leading the way with 22 and in practice to hopefully pre and it sits in third currently
20 wins respectively while pare ourselves for the region in the conference standings.
only losing two matches al in May,” Black said.
Coming back from the
each.
The Lakers will have road trip, the boys in blue will
The team appears to be plenty of downtime to prep return to action Wednesday
rolling without any sort of and make any necessary ad at noon to face a Michigan
resistance through the last justment before their next foe in Aquinas before trav
leg of the season. After drop match, which won’t be until eling to take on conference
ping a match 6-3 to Nova April 10 when they travel to leader Michigan Technologi
Southeastern University dur Holland to face off against cal University (8-2) March 22
ing the spring break trip, the Hope College.
and Lake Supe
Lakers have put together an
rior State (9-7)
The
Laker
impressive four-match win men split their
March 23.
streak, beating their oppo matches Satur
LSSU is a
nents rather easily (9-0, 8-1, day. The team re That wasn't
team
quickly
coming up in
7-2 and 9-0).
corded a win at
the hardest
Trapp has been shining as IWU 7-2 but lost
GVSUs
rear
an upperclassman, and the 4-5 at UNOH team we're
view mirror, sit
numbers can attest to it. After in the second
going to play. ting in fourth in
coincidentally notching 11-1
the GLIAC after
match of the day.
winning seven
records individually and 5-1
Despite the BILLY HECKMAN
straight matches.
records in doubles in both of tough
loss, FRESHMAN
“We have to
her first two seasons, Trapp GVSU was able
stay
mentally
has a 22-2 record in singles to get the expe
- winning 10 straight - and rience of playing in a close tough throughout the rest of
this season,” Heckman said.
a doubles overall record of match.
“That wasn’t the hardest “I think we have a good shot
10-2.
“Kellys doing extremely team we are going to play at winning our conference
well this season,” Black said. and, at conferences, we’re tournament.”
“She’s undefeated in dual going to have to expect that
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Rising higher: The Grand Valley State University Gymnastics Team poses after a successful
meet The Lakers recently defeated Eastern Michigan University.

Gymnasts win against all odds
BY JAY BUSHEN
SPORTS @ LANTHORN.COM

Uncertainty
surrounded
future aspirations of the Grand
Valley State University club
gymnastics team in the offsea
son; its training facility went
out of business and its mem
bership was down to just three.
“It was a big concern,”
GVSU senior Bethany Ryder
said. “We knew there wasn’t
going to be a lot of returning
people, and we really had no
idea how many we could get.”
Ryder, sophomore presi
dent Amy Burke and classmate
Kahley Emens were on track
to be the only remaining par
ticipants. The program’s future
would come down to their
dedication.
Fortunately, the trio had
plenty of it. They sent out mass
emails to club and high school
teams across the state to recruit
who they could and, one by
one, came up with a capable
roster.
Still, the team needed a
gym to practice in as Flights
Gymnastics was no longer an
option. The 27-minute carpool
to Grand Rapids Gymnastics
three times a week would test
their collective drive, but the
new-look Lakers were willing
to make it.
“It’s really a big deal to
them,” coach Amy Sturms
said.
The program proved just
that at its first meet of 2014 on
Feb. 22 to about 30 teams at the
University of Illinois.
GVSU freshman Nicole

Lasecki finished second in
the all-around in a field of
more than 100, and the Lakers
placed second overall.
“I was just really impressed
with the team dynamic,” Stur
ms said. “That’s the most fun
we’ve had in six years.”
The fun-loving squad of
mostly first-year athletes (one
senior, two sophomores, six
freshmen) certainly appears to
have some serious talent.
It may be inexperienced
at the college level, but most
members have been compet
ing for years.
Freshman Morgan Ryder
said she has been perform
ing since the age of three, and
part of the reason she came to
GVSU was for an opportunity
to participate alongside her sis
ter, Bethany.
“We’ve been in the gym to
gether our entire lives,” Morgan
said. “That’s what really helped
us become closer as sisters
and as friends later in life. We
trained together, but we never
actually competed together be
cause she was older. •
“She’s my role model.”
The Ryder sisters proved to
be a dynamic duo at Eastern
Michigan University’s March
Madness Meet on March 9
against teams like EMU and
the University of Michigan.
Morgan came home with
a victory in the all-around in
a field of about 80 and also
placed second on vault behind
just one performer: her big sis
ter.
“We looked over to our

mom; she was just smiling,”
Morgan said.
Lasecki placed third in the
event for a 1-2-3 Laker sweep
on the podium.
The team also received a
victory from Emens in balance
beam with a 9.6, while Morgan
Ryder took third with a 9.4.
Freshman Austin Tucker,
the team’s first-ever male ath
lete, placed third in the allaround — and GVSU came
home with a victory as a team,
edging Michigan and Miami
University.
The leakers have had suc
cess this season because of
their ability to stay relaxed at
competitions. Their exuber
ance is often on full display
with their knack for support
ing not only their teammates,
but also the gymnasts they
compete against.
“The chemistry at practice
and at meets is on a whole
new level,” Bethany Ryder said.
“People tell us we’re crazy be
cause we cheer for other teams.
We’re just really able to moti
vate each other and train with
a purpose.
“I’m so proud of this team.
They’ve all astounded me this
year with their dedication.”
The Lakers will compete
next from April 3 to April 5
at the National Association
of Intercollegiate Gymnastics
Club (NAIGC) Nationals at
the Chattanooga Convention
Center in Chattanooga, Term.
Uncertainty, it seems, is cer
tainly a thing of the past for the
promising Lakers.

15 Ionia Avenue
Downtown Grand Rapids Arena District
616-272-3152
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MARKETPLACE
Employment
Hey GVSU students, West
Fulton Dairy Queen is hiring.
We offer a friendly fun
environment and a flexible
schedule, but do require
some weekends.
Apply today via
http://www.docs.google.com
/uc?export=download&id=OB
_Y66JW16agyYzY0ZWVhN2
YtMDc0MS00YjU5LTIINjltZG
RhMDdlM2M5MzMz and
mail or drop off your applica
tion to 950 Fulton St. West
Grand Rapids Mi 49504 Attn
Jason Nowak

Housing
One female roommate
needed for 4 bedroom house
in Standale. Lease beginning
Aug. 2014. $400/month utili
ties
included! Please contact
Amy at
sturrusa@mail.gvsu.edu

Room available for MAY
2014-MAY 2015 at Copper
Beech. 4bd 4.5ba furnished.
Females only please. 3 other
rooms are already full.
Email:
Jenisono@mail.gvsu.edu

Subleaser wanted from May
to August (flexible on dates)
at Meadows, Style A- In
cludes free cable, internet,
water &amp; parking - Rent:
375 Utilities. Contact: wrobbelm@mail.gvsu.edu

Thomson Reuters
Job Title: Business/Technol
ogy Internship
Location: Ann Arbor, Ml
Salary: hourly plus bonuses
Search Job ID: 13035
Apply By: April 25, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Internships

Land Conservancy of West
Michigan
Job Title: Stewardship Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 13434
Apply By: March 8, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Steelcase, Inc.
Job Title: Pricing and Incen
tives Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: TBD
Search Job ID: 12287
Apply By: February 21,2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS. FACULTY
AND STAFF some restrictions apply
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460
classifieds@lanthorn.com

Services
15% Student Discount: LB’s
Lounge is offering a 15%
discount every Monday on all
food for students, faculty and
staff members with a valid
ID.
Located in downtown Grand
Rapids inside of Louis Ben
ton Steakhouse. Stop in or
call (616) 454-7455.
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Candlestone Golf & Resort
Job Title: Hospitality Man
agement Interns
Location: Belding, Ml
Salary: Paid
Search Job ID: 13321
Apply By: March 7, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

LIVE IT
UP LAKER

Van Andel Institute
Job Title: Purple Community
Student Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: 8.50 - 10.50/hr
Search Job ID: 13269
Apply By: March 6, 2014
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
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King Crossword
ACROSS

1 DNA sharer
4 Venomous
vipers
8 Exploding
star
12 Praise in
verse
13 Other
people
14 Final notice
15 Supporting
16 Put under
18 Pond cover
20 Actor
McBride
21 Peace
keeping
org.
24 Decorator’s
theme
28 Spoof
32 1492 ship
33 Work with
34 Valuable
collection
36 Door opener
37 Chinese
dynasty
39 Fill with
6-Down
41 Turkish
official
43 Birthright
barterer
44 Sprite
46 Betweenmeal
munchie
50 Dangle a
carrot
55 Hawaiian
garland
56 Help a thief
57 Stench

For this puzzle, consider pennies,
nickels, dimes and quarters only.
Molly has 5 coins in her pocket with
an average value of $.22. If she added
one more dime, the average of all coins
would be $.20. How many nickels does
Molly have in her pocket?
It isn't difficult to guess the
answer after spending a little time
thinking about it. What is more
challenging is to see if you can solve
this algebraically.
FIND AT LEAST 6 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS.

©2012 King Features Syndicate

sash
35 Chalk-board
58 Diner order,
accessories
10 Namely
briefly
(Abbr.)
38 Depressed
59 Pedestal part
urban area
11 Chowed
60 Courts
down
40 Pistol
61 Brewery
17 Resistance
42 — carte
product
measure
45 Go smoothly
19 Blackbird
47 Actress
DOWN
22 Grow weary
Jessica
1 Couch
48 Honeycomb
23 Pure air
2 Pedestal
compart
25 Polynesian
occupant
ment
icon
3 Longtime
49 Prop for Ben
26 Don Juan’s
“Mad”
Franklin
mother
cartoonist
50 Tiny bit
27 Actress
Dave
Dunaway
51 Lawyers'
4 Essentially
org.
28 Draining
5 Bashful
reservoir
'52 Homer’s
6 Vigor
neighbor
29 Largest of
7 Harmoniza
the seven
53 Altar affirma
tion
30 Sawbucks
tive
8 Idea
54 Menagerie
31 Prior nights
9 Sapporo
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Try Squares

by Linda Thistle

Without rotating the small squares on the right, try to arrange them into
the pattern shown in the diagram at the left so that the number next to
each large triangle equals the sum of the four numbers in that triangle.

©2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words. Then
rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!
Last
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